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Manor Fire Chat Set

Price: $9,175.00
Sale Price: $8,257.50 See Product Details

Local Pick Up & Delivery Lead Time: Call for current lead time

Set Includes:

HQ42020 Manor Ultra HB Swivel/Tilt Lounge Chair x4
HQFP044BKN MESL 44" Round Chat Height Fire Pit w/ Lid & Glass x1

Details

Items Included

Manor Ultra HB Swivel/Tilt Lounge Chair x4
44" Round Chat Height Fire Pit w/ Lid & Glass x1

Specifications

Manor Deep Seating is a versatile deep seating collection incorporating high back seating frame for
unbelievable added comfort.

Metal Finish: BKN Night (Contact us for other Metal Finish option)
Fabric Cushions: Cast Silver (Contact us for other Cushion Fabric option)
Fire Pit Finish: Night



Fire Media Kit: Glass - included

Manor Ultra HB Swivel/Tilt Lounge Chair

Long considered the most comfortable chair in the Winston® lineup, this classic features an open air frame, soft
curves, and an inviting silhouette that easily fits in a variety of outdoor spaces and contributes to its enduring
popularity

Dimensions:

Weight: 56.0000
Frame Finish: Night
Dimensions (W x D x H inches)36.5 in L x 30 in W x 43.5 in H

44" Round Chat Height Fire Pit:

Equipped with easy glide roll out tank compartments, a wide rim ideal for entertaining, and reflective glass
pebbles with a clean contemporary look, Winston Fire pits add a soft glow and captivating warmth to fireside
lounging.

Dimensions:

Width: 44"
Depth: 44"
Height: 25.5"

Add ambiance with the slatted 44” chat fire pit from Winston. Durable, minimal maintenance and suitable to be
used anywhere outside. Made out of aluminum with powder coated finish option java. The perfect spot for
dining, serving food or putting your feet up!

Special Order

Are you looking for a different fabric, frame finish, or other products from this collection? We can order it for
you! Contact us at info@petersbilliards.com or call us at 612.866.8433 and we would be happy to let you know
all the options.

Special orders do require more time, but you’ll get a customized piece that’s the perfect color and design for
your outdoor space.
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